
 

New Yor-Uba's ambitious jazz has multicultural reach 
 
By Michael Hochanadel, Daily Gazette  
 
ALBANY — Michele Rosewoman’s New Yor-Uba made music as complex as its ambitious name 
on Saturday at The Egg’s Swyer Theatre, re-imagining jazz through the twin prisms of African-
based Cuban folk rhythms and New York post-bop. 
 
When the 12 players linked those traditions under pianist-composer Rosewoman’s light-touch 
leadership, they built a dizzying momentum, primordial but sophisticated. Though they didn’t 
always share the same flight plan, they flew high. 
 
Cuban percussionists-singers up front; New York horns stage left; drummer Tyshawn Sorey, 
(Schenectady-born) bassist Gregg August and Cuban singer Ernesto “El Gato” Gatell at the center 
and tiny Rosewoman leading from the Steinway, stage right, the band seemed a sea of hats and 
elbows as they surged together into the syncopated, pantheistic opener “Divine Passage.” 
“Natural Light” extended this celebration of nature, a recurring theme. 
 
A forceful, lyrical pianist, Rosewoman opened some tunes with unaccompanied intros, drawing 
the band into full roar in stages, usually percussionists first (Roman Diaz, Abraham Rodriguez 
and Mauricio Herrera), then horns (saxophonists Roman Filiu, Aaron Djuan Burnett and Andrew 
Gatauskas; trumpeter Alex Norris and trombonist Chris Washburne). They played from charts 
(sometimes spilling across several stands per player), Rosewoman directing traffic with waves 
and smiles. The rhythms rocked and swung the band from the bottom, based on Yoruban chants 
from Nigeria via Cuba, with Rosewoman’s piano or synthesizer leads or horns (as a section, or 
soloists), swooping through tunes like bright birds in slants of sunlight penetrating dense stands 
of trees. 
 
The music was usually busy and sometimes jagged, as in “Alabanta,” which they played 
(smoothly) onstage for the first time on Saturday, or “Perdon” with Gatell leading call-and-
response vocals. Other tunes emphasized melody more than rhythm for a soothing effect, as in 
the serene “In Praise of Spiritual Guides.” At its most assertive, the music was also challenging 
and playful. Busy, bustling rhythms made things always vividly, transparently coherent, except 
when long-line horn parts glossed over crisp, choppy beats. 
 
Rosewoman sometimes noted the Yoruban traditions that inspired her music: Wikipedia says 
Abakua (source of her “Old Calabar” with its spoken chants that erupted into bold horn fanfares) 
means “an Afro-Cuban men’s initiatory fraternity, or secret society, which originated from 
fraternal associations in the Cross River region of southeastern Nigeria and southwestern 
Cameroon,” and that the leopard represents masculine strength. 
 
Her music had strength on every instrument, with trumpeter Norris, trombonist Washburne and 
Rosewoman herself as top soloists. Big respect also to exceptionally flexible playing by bassist 
August and drummer Sorey for bridging the Afro-Cuban and New York tributaries of her music 
into a mighty flow. 


